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AI'TOS ARE IX DEMAND.

MANY BVYERS AT SHOW.

Among those wto bought cars yesterday were
Richani Crok«>r. jr.: '• L. Edwards, of Dallas.
Tex., who paid 510,509 for a Rolls-Royce touring
irarhirc; W. «;. Clark, who picked out a C G. v
de-ini-limousine touring rar: James Barclay, who
d«<:H'-d on a 24-liorsepower I>e Dietrich, and Dr.
«mis Car.fiPid, who bought a Elanchi.

Considerable curiosity was aroused i-y the men-
tion of a s<>\er_-r>ass<:TiE<;r runabout in the Quinby

exhibit, v.-hich was reported as being much admired
by Colonel Aster. No one had ever heard of a
runabout carrying that number of pasaengein, and
th*; Qsisisy booth was the \u25a0 --\u25a0\u25a0• for many in-

quiries. The ruruibout is of interesting construc-

tion and embraces a number of novel ftaf"jr"s. Th«
individual front seats are luxuriously \u25a0 istered,

th^ r*-ar s»at is not divided and its occupants have
a- unobstructed view over rh*1 ilders of fhosi
hi front, the raised seat making possible a spa-

cious locker und^r the flooring, for extra tin and
tools. Both s«ats ar<" located within the front and
rrs.T axles, addir.g materially x<j the easy riding of
the car. but the chi«-f innovation is the roomy com-
partnvrnt under the rear seat, in which are two

trur.k? and a suitcase, completely protr-cted from
d-jst and rain by a close-fitting aluminum rMinn't.

with lock and key.

Mr. Bali, noticed of the fact by telephone Bter-
ally at the eleventh hour, had a heated arg-ament

tvith a police asrgeant inaa effort to prove that a
camel is not a horned or milch creature. But the
police had nine or ten points of the law, and the

camel did not appear in the pageant. It was res-
cued for the repetition of the parade yesterday, but
The discussion cf the anatomical and zoological

etiucluie \u25a0•• the camel waxes warm In Madison
square iiden.

The ... is the invention of Miller Reese
Hutchison, who achieved great success in his work
cf making the deaf ear. for which he was
awantw) a gold medal from Queen Alexandra of
England in 1902. Itis a little instrument that pro-
duces a sound far out of proportion to Its size. A

moderate sound can be produced by the manipula-

tion of a simple governor and a -\u25a0\u25a0 i: amount of
j>ower is reouircd to make it \u25a0work.

"Isa came! cattle?" was the question a aked S. R.
Ball, the decorator of the show at the Garden,

yesterday. The question grew out of the New

Year's Eve parade, "The Evolution of the 150S

Automobile." which Mr. Ball prepared and man-
eced. As planned, the procession, which Senion-
strated the growth of locomotion methods from the

days of primeval man to the days of the motor
car, anus to hay» included a. camel and a yoke of
oxen. Thcss were secured out of town by Mr.
Ball's acents and \u25a0were being led down Fourth
\u25a0.venue from the Grand Central Station when the
police interfered. They cited a city ordinance
v.-hich prohibits the leading or drivingof horned or
rr.ilch cattle tlaough the streets except at certain
hours, with permits.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Weilman were among

the aftenaaon visitors. Mr. Weilman recently se-
csvni a 15-horse power chain-driver; Panhard limou-
etne. He announced yesterday that he now wants

s shaft-driven 15-horser»ower of the same design.
Mayor HcCMlan has the loudest automobile in

New York. This is making a bold statement when
Fire Chief Croker's "red devil" is taken into con-
sideration, but it is true. The Mayor is an enthu-
siastic motorist, and he wants everything that has

t* do with his car to be distinctly "up to date."
That is arhy he has added the latest thing In sound
rr.akers. It is the automobile klaxon, nrUch is one
cf the most iitumiliax of- tr.e aooeslartee at the
talon. These e>h* were bs the Garden on New
Year's Eve heard the remarkable quality of noise
•that the klaxon produces. It rr only drowned
every othfr noise made by the various a^arrn sig-

r.als that a eve W loose on that occasion, but re-
verberated with ear-sp!itt:np vibrations above the
enmbinr-d dissoaance.

Th«» purchase by R. W. Rouss of a 40-horsepower
Fiat hnashi yesterday brought out the interest-
ing fact that Mr. Rouss has expended more money

for automobiles hi the last year than any other
ArriTiean. The eajtae of Mr. Rouss's machines
totals up to more than $IW*X),and he is constantly
adding to Ms private garane.

The man who ranks Beoonai as an amateur auto-
mobile oxrner is aaid to be c. K.G. Billings,while
Charles F. Doelser occupies third place and Colonel
John Jacob Astor fourth.

Mr Doelger haUa the record for the largest

Bfaßi purchase of cars Just before th«> opening

cf th«» saion he secured thre/ De Dietrich cars at

a cost of JTS.wi. They ,were a -^-33 town car with
t- limousine- body, a W-pG runabout and a 60-70 deml-
linousinp. T>-< runabout is exhibited in the show.
The other two cars willbe delivered in February

end April.
\u25a0'I was disari^>int»>d in not having three cars in

our exhibit." said Walter C. Allen, manager of
th» De metrirh exhibit. -John I.Dv Pont bought

a limousine touring car and \u25a0ntrteel a few days
ago for Wilmington. foneph Widener secured one
of our cars last week, but wanted it in a hurry,

end \u25a0 as prevented aae from having it here. J. B.
Dixon also made a psachaaM of a car Ihad hopod
to have here for show purposes, but Mr<=. Dixon
\u25a0want**d the ca.r in a hurry, and so I;was disap-
jx>inted again."

A number of men interested in the racing of cars
\u25a0were at the show yesterday, including William K.
Vand. Jr.. Harry Payne Whitney, Robert Gug-

genheim. L. E. Thompson. Payne Whitney and Roy

A Ramey. Ansang ethers present during the day
\u25a0w»re W. X T>. Stokes, Sir Lawson Johnson, Com-
niodore Frederick G. Eourr.e. Mr. and Mrs. Jules
Vatable. Mr. and Mrs. W. Starr Miller. Mr. and
Mm. Whitney Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Wiltses. George W. Wanmaker. Howland G. Lea-
vitt. Theodore P. Shonts. A. D Bennett. John C.

Tomlinsoa. B. T. Cable. Clarence R. Lewis. Sidney
K.Perry. James L. Stewart. Arthur Lincoln. Jules
B Bache. George G. McMurtry, jr.. Lowell M.
Palmer, Robert Gair, Charles Lanier. William
Skinner, C W. Barron. Alexander 3. Cochran and
Charges F. Stoppar.C

Some of the Men Who Omm a Regu-

lar Stable of Machines.
The Importers' Automobile Salon, at Madison

Square Garden, attracted Its fair share of holiday
seeker? aajatjeraa] and a good sized crowd was in

nfUSMliii ' both aft< moon and evening. To the
satisfaction of the exhibitors, there were plenty of
buyers as well as sightseers, and more orders
•were placed than on any previous day of the show.
In s?omc re«p»ct« the attendance has not been up to
« xpectationF. but the amount of business done has
fsr CaWeeAai thst looked for. so that the exhibition
ran h< stamped a big snontns, although it is only
half over.

THE CACAO CROP IN ECUADOR.
Guayaquil Jan. I.—The cacao crop for the second

six months cf M *!Henl selow the crop for tn»

same period of 1*» by about 19«]i0 qj-.ntals. Te>
total output for the haal half of 1307 ia - "•» ejnw-

tals, divided a» MaaaM Arrtba district. TS.ST3;

Balao district. 53.50. and the ilachala district. S.9S*
quintals. In 1»* the Arriba >i:strict »av# s».Tia. t»*

Balao district 54.95» and Iha Machala district X.733
quintars of cacaa. A quiita! is 100 pounds.

J. J. O'Donohue Wins the Holiday
Cup from Small Field. '.

It was another off-.lay at the Travers I3!a=d
traps of the New York Athletic Club yesterday.
Only nine grunners r-porte-1 for the holiday shoot.
although the weather conditions wer» »' that
could be d»s>ir<»d Th<=> holiday -:p at twenty-five.

and the flrsc leg on the January <nx> »r»r- fifty *\u25a0*"
gets were the most important events on the pro-
gramme, and each furnished excellent sport. Fred
Pelham, shooting w:th a hand:cat> of four woa
the leg on the monthly fixture, with a card of 44.
J. J. O'Donohue took the holiday fixture wita »
score of twenty-four blue rocks t» his credit.

E. F Pelham was a!<o ah srun m the weekly
leg for the Soner trophy. It Is itwenty-nve bird
event, ssai aM a handicap of one. the ri«»ver - •--
r«fr broke twenty-four. In two cf the other events

Fred Hodsrman ami J \u25a0' CfDooobam ti»d for the
prize. Each shoot-off was taken by Mr. Hodgman.

who was a!«o th*> winner of another one of the
club trophy sh**t C J- ODonohue. jr.. was the
winner ef Hae other twenry-fiv« bird events. C. W.
Billings made the best run of th<* afternoon. »
the leg for the January cup Mr. r'- •"*-- -'\u25a0••\u25a0••"*

from scratch, broke forty-four out 'a poaasken
flftv targets. T"- scores in the leading events fol-
low:

J.OJCART CVPz-?*'> TARGETS.
\>m. HJcp.Tl.: Xara-. H.tcp.T*-

E F Pelham » 43 N. Z. Lenan- 1» \u25a0
W .1 Fliaa » '44 J. J O'L^nohu*- 1«> S*
CW. aWßans '» +» '*\u25a0 E. Lenar.e. Jr J^ »4

\u25a0 \u25a0•.».
•

f. ajansaaasi.. 4 4.T

HOUDAt CCF—S3 TARGETS.
IJ O Ponchue 3 2-i E. r* P-tfcam t Z%
F Ho.iiman . ... 2 :=: f. W. Kuctilrr * IT
Wj; Elhi-...: : nix. ZL I^nane. 3 »
r \'v BUllmes- -....•> 21 C. E. L^nane, }r * 14

C J- OTH>n<-hue. jr. 2 21,
«OLER Cl'P—2s TAfV.ETS.

E X Pelham 1 21 «*. W. Ku.-hler » IT
«-. J. ODonoSue. jr. 2 22 N. /.. t>-nane S 1,

w
_•

-
?» j.FoVSZ;^".::: \ Jt;Uas

* *•
C W. 3ililns»

•
;T

AT THE X Y. A. C. TRAPS.

Forty Marksmen Turn Out at the
Bergen Beach Traps. '

One of the biggest shoots of the year took piac*

at the traps of the Bergea Beaca Gua Club yes-
terday. It was the anneal New Year's Day i»aJ*»p

stakes, and more than forty well kaowa marksnraa
were present. The principal event was a distant
handicap at sixteen, seventeen and eighteen yards.
A prize was offered in each division, and sa>
entries were allowed. Ia Class A George Kouwen-
hovea and U H Shorty tied for first prize with
senMa of 44 targets each. A.L. 3»?T»our was hhpn
gun Ia Class B. which had to shoot from the "-

yard mark. Hla card was 43. A. I>. Burns broke
thirty-nine bluerock3 from the 15-yard mark, ar.J
so won in Class C.

Besides the main event there seaj fifteen minor
trophy shoots. The majority of these were at rif-
\u25a0seal targets, and the prizes w«?re well rlivided. Ir»

these events the (runners all shot from scratch, and.
IIn several Instances perfect -cores were returned.
H. VT. Dreyer did the most shooting >f the day. He
shot In thirteen of the trophy -•.-»ns. and m alf
broke 131 out of a possible I£> targets.

The leading scores follow:

CL-\55 A—DISTANCE HANDICAP—»> TARGETS.
Name. Tania. Isr 23. 3d 3. Tl.

G. Kouwenhoven \u25a0 -i 23 4+
L H. BeSMtf I»

—
22 44)

J H. Hendrtckson.. 1<» 22 2O 43
J. H Hendrtckson 1* 2O 2i 41
L. H. S-chorty... \u25a0 -'- 29 -tt

Clu\S3 3-
!A.! A. V iwanaas H 23 2f>

:
43

H W!!!laxr.»or: IT 2n 2» 4»
J.A.Howard n 1» i» m

IS. W Dreyer IT 2« T"» 3*
P. Ma- IT 1* T» \u25a0
H D. Bergen II IT 20 37

CLASS C.
A. I. Bams .M 23 W 39
N M r.tanna 1« IT 21 3*
W. O'Brl^i 1« IT 21 1*
iW. H. Johnson

-. W IS 1» 37
A. L Burr» . M 1* 1* 3»
W. H P-> i-r. 1* 17 13 3S

BIG SHOOT EXDS IX A TIE.

Palmer and Stephen*on Dii°ide
Honors at the Crescent Traps.

ll— were easy yesterday hi the Cre3cent
Athletic Club's New Tear', trapsbootlng contest, j
which began at 13 a. m. and continued until dark
at the Parkway Driving Club track. fc«etw«en
Lowell M. Palmer and G. G. Stephenson. Palmer
won two fifteen target trophy matches, on* with
a full score and the other wtth thirteen as his
hi«;h figure. In tbe fifteen target team shoot tae>

team captained by Palmer was th« winner. witJi
a total ecor>- of 31 against 71 scored by H. B.
Vanderveer's team.

Against a neld of seventeen z ----» G. G.
Stephenaon. with a handicap of three, won saw.
principal trophy of the day—tho Holiday Ctip. He
and A. E. Hendrk-kson tIM. with scores of 3 eacn.
and in the shoot-off. whi<-h was wafrned with
great interest by a throng of spectators, Stephen

son won with a full scor* to his credit. H« also
won a fifteen tarsr^t trophy earlier ia tha day

with a full score, he *nd E. C. Brower ha-vitig

tied and shot off at fly» tar«;»'s.

The fine weather brought out the Mgajest flaMof
traps hooters so far this s««a3on. the new faces
bemg H. P. Marshall. N Hubbard. Jr . and S.
Shevlin. Some 4..=^» .targets were used during tb*
day's sport. The light wa» not farorable. tan

summaries showing only eight full scores.
G. E. Brower won a r>-tar?<«- match with a scor»

-' :» and a handicap of V The otasr 8-tarsje*

trophies were ssjnaal] -i-vid^di-vid^d between J. p Fair-
chtld. N Habbard. Jr.. F. B. Stephensor. and C. J-
M»-r>erTnott. each of whom won a match. W. W.

Marshall and E. C. Brower. shooting against a
ft>!d of twelve others, tied with full scores of
15. and. instead of shooting off. fh*J divided th*
priz» F. B Stephenson. I. 51. Pa!m»r and J. P.
Fairchlld tied with \u25a0 as th»-lr top figure, and ia

th*» shoot-off Stephenson won with It
The leading fixtures follow:

TEAM aaaWnV— M TARGETS— nnwCMI
10rt7 Team. iro* T-*m.

L. M. Palmer 13. H. B. Van«l^rffe<n- .... U
V. B. Sfphenson IZ.U. M. Brtzham ... 13

H. P. Marshall 11;*'. J. M-t^rmott •-- •
A. E Honiricksoo 12 W. \u2666'. Dumnn p
O O. .-teph-naon 15 U C. Hopkins }'>
J. H Ern»t » E. C. Br"w»r a»
\v VT. Marshall »'G. C. Brower

—..... »

Totai h! t^, n
HOUDAT CCP— Si TARGETTS—H.VNDICAP.

Nam» Heap. TLi Nam*. H*cap. Tl
G. G. Stnshrason... 3 =n J P. FaJrchUd 3 as>
A. E. HendrlcW»?n. 4 3. J. H. Ent« 4 Ji
E. C Brow»r ...... 4 z: H. M. Bnatham O »
F B. astsjHnaaau .. •> —N. Hubert, jt T l»

\u25a0
• J McD»rmott... « —. W. »\ Damron . Z t.

1^ C. Ho k:n«...... -l;G. E. Brr>«-r .3 '•
U M Palmer . « -1 H B. Vanderveer. ... 4 }4
W. Vi". Marshall 5 -IIJ. SheTlla 3 J-J
O C Grinnell 2 Sim f Marshall . .1 :13

Shoot-oC— G. G. Steph^nson. 25; Hendrlcksoc 34.

TROPHT SHOOT—I3 TARGETS—HANDICAP
L M Paltn»r

•
15 N. Hubbard. Jr ..... 3 11

GG. aitajhanani .. 'i 14 J. She»lln ...-\u25a0 l«

J H Ernst = 14 H. M. BrlrSa^i \u2666 9
A. E. H-nclrlckSPn. 2 13 C J Mct^i-nott....I »

\u25a0W- i-. Damron .. 1 1.1 L. C- HoaSßjaa * *
W. W. Marshall... 2 12 H P. ahwawal .... l *
F. B. Stepiien.ooa. ..O It

Won by Palmer.

MAXY GI'XXERS OUT.

./ v tomobiles.

AUSTHAIIAH" CRICKETERS WIN.

D«feat Engliih Team Wlien Game Seems

a Hcpelessly Lost.
AvistraJia has *ron the Brst test match of the

teries of five cricket pam< s, which arc to be

;,;aypj this v.-inter with th^ Knplish ">am now In
Australia. Tha jran;e wxus ]ilay«»d at Sydney and
extended over f-ix playlcc days, from December
13 to 1?- England* at or^ time seemed to hay«

ln» match won, for. n»-''<iine '174. the Australians
lost half their wickets for 9a. Armstn and
ilcAlisttrr thvn mud*2 v useful stand, but the
former vas otit at i24. bo that with only four
•wickets in hand the Australians st'A\ required
15* rur.s to wan

The position eremod hopeless, for the remaining

r*t*Tr.*-r.. with Tir pose \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 exception of Cotter,

did not look at all likely to make many runs. But
Carter Hazliti and Cotter rose to the occasion.
a.r.<i aathotagl when the eighth wicket feJi, the
Australians -.•»-• still " an chin ! the two
bowlers, Hazlitt and Cotter, remained uncon-
querr-<5. and the match was won with two wtcketa
tr> «pare. Tho totals wer*-: Enplar.d. 3 and Me;
Australia. 7X> i.nd CTj for 6 wickets. George Gunn
h"«d»»d " yirEr.gllsh battir.R in each innlnsjs with 119
and 74.

WII.I. P\Y CASB »t»R A FVRrH.V*E fONTR.%fT
imfKiv.ONE I90» PACKARD LIMOiSI.NE ACTO-
M
"

Ll
Lf7 ORRESPO>nK>rC A>D NEGOTIATIONS

«rKHTI\ iii\niiFMMl
best >kt c%sa

rU» %NI» DATE AM> POI.NT OK DKLI\KKY.
AUDKESH .\.. BOX «. TKIBf.NE OFFICE.

HiK -\IK iM»v^land Aatomoti!!". l*»*»l W< trwir-
iVicar- r«l wrfpet ord»r. Umcu.«lt» toj^ Only boo*

Sdrpur. ki«r< rv|»«» ;in'w-r M 2TIIH->a»tw».

Umm and Carriages.

FO« HAXX-—Brounhltn. I>«m»r«st make: vmxtJ«rt aca-

\u25a0t. AJJJWW >t. 2TU Bro^lwsjr.

RACING COEPOKATION A BANKRUPT.
Concord. N. 11.. Jan. J.— The New England

nr»-*-d<*rs* flub, th<- organization of ,V- \u25a0 York
capita!!^*! which built and *-<juipped Rocktng-

ham Park. ;;ri elalwrate track for running horse

races. <*t SJJeri. this state, has been adjudged a
bankrupt corporajJon by Judg«- Edgar Aidrit-h. of
the J'nit*-*' 3tat<^ fiistrict Court.

This <itH*r»-^ will act as a utay of proceedings

brossLl iJ< th< st«it<- court? by « reditors against

t»3»» 'Jub. but it in rxp<-cted that ir= appeal from
ihe d«^*re^ »'il! hf niade \u25a0 th»* ground that the
club is an a.siusejnent company and not entitled
to the rnfM n>re<i merca.istilt: corporations by

tt.« bankruptcy laws.

BARTENDERS UNDER SURVEILLANCE.
A number of scouts we« detaiied yesterday by

the Bartenders" Union to visit cafes and aaloons
to see that union men would not order drinks with-

out first seeing that bartenders displayed the

union button adopted by the Bartenders' Tjeiion. tbe

only onViaJ emblem beg»«in»; witt. yesterday. Ac-

cording to the bartenders, there an a nfjmber sfl
union men wno have aeamired a tasM :for non-

union drinks, and for tne nasi day pr»tws the

scouts will be on the watch to catch awne of them

naaping and if caught in the act they will be re-

ported to th,* unions to which they belong, to ba

iHßilpllnil according to their rules. Last* evening,

It was said, some had been caught and they will be

reported U> their respective union*

Amateur Champion Wins at Dyker ,
Meadow —Croud at Baltusrol. \
rome D. Travers, the amateur champion, and \u25a0

\V. R Blmmons won a four-ball match by 2 up

yesterday from J. M. and W. B. Rhett at the

Dyker Headow Golf Club. Travera did an M \u25a0,

There were thirty-one starters in a handicap for

th members, in which C. J. <"rookal! won th. Hrst

prize and there •»\u25a0 a tie for second prize between j
r
-

J. Phillips and J. M. Rht-tt. Their cards wer- :
Gross. Hand!. . N.t I

C J. Crookall 88
"
: \u25a0 ™

yj
1 ?^i!^:::--'---------:::::::::::

™
l! M

There was a handicap at the Baltusrol Golf Club
veaterday. wttn seventy starters. There was no j

\u25a0now on the course and no need to enfaree winter j
rul-s. There were two prices, the winners beln*

S. P. Davids" and A. B Morrow. Those who had j

net Bceres under 100 were: |
Gross. Handicap. Net.

8. V. David*, }»
*

g?
A S. M rr.-w »- 'J w I
X Hajari. Jr _S ,J B3
T. C. Unnever

-
'"? lg

'
M \

Rub!<*ll Armstrong
-

';' 12 g« (
R t> Waikar..^

- lUB ** \u25a0"
'

SOME HOLIDAY GOLF.

German Chess Expert Meets Sixteen Players

and Defeats Thirteen cf Them.

Jaeqw > M • • ':. , \u25a0 . •

exhibition ta -\u25a0 ess en
\u25a0 . •\u25a0 • !:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Aft< r a Besswn of
\u25a0 . \u25a0 . •

\u25a0\u25a0 • \u25a0 dnutes
\u25a0

-
•

-
rteen i I\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0=. two

Jackson and J Uond

tiafaci
Tlie drawn game aras \u25a0 red bj J Foung

tnts of the expert were J PTeißchmann, R ''.
Connor. T. Dawaon, 11 W* laoe C ii RamsdeU,

Kemp J irder U Kunen, fl w. EUm-
aaflad, A. J. 1

- W B M< rrls, M rooden-
and M Ellas.

On New Year's Eve the German master played

acainst nineteen members of the Brookl: CheHS
Club, including many of the tirst class player*,

and mad*1 a record of fourteen victories and five

losses F. n Bewail, former champion of Colum-
bia won bi« game against the roaster, as did A. J.

Souweine. A. C. '"a^. -\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 and I. M.

Stephens. Those who suffered'^defeat were Roy T.

Black, memix-r of furn.-li's champion team; Mag-

bus Smith. Canadiai champion; C. A. Lawren •.

S. i! Chlttenden, Dr. B. T King, Dr. \V. A.

Merkley, J. E Randall. J. H Norwood, C. Ander-

ma G W Tuckrr, Jr.. J. H. atson H. \V. w-\u25a0--

terberg. F. B. RosebauH and C. A. J. Queckberner.

DAVCL AND GUBNER WiN AT TRAPa,

Four pna< \u25a0 reported ut tho Bath Beach traps

of the M;irine and Field CJub j--:'-i,i.i<. Bach
markeman shoi at two hundred targets in strings

of twenty-five. W. 11. Davol won the first one hun-

dr»-d bird event und the SSCSwd was taken by 11.A.
Gubner, a new gunner at the Marine and Field
Club traps. :

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES TO-DAY.
FIRST RACE-Purae. Three furlong. _-

TliM°rrC;-hill .11.)' Karl r-urrey ::.:.::::::::§
« \Vnf llolMaritxa HO

™™'\u0084 7.:::::::::no «:üb.n bo>- i»

S
iwTks sWksV. ..:::::

ssss: \u25a0

"
j^gggl :::^:K^Fi:!:::::-v:::::::^I>r HVartl ,T- Daira OB

%*™£ ;::::::::SIS m
ftontTbie"::::: *« o^ami ITS

THIRD RACS-Pur,e- Five^nd^n^ha:f r lonsf: m
uawqoest M Tea L«iT . . i.h

•'"V r.::::--.::::::::-A^o- »«
Third Kail

- -
-\u25a0

- IS YS 104
kl^'tmm'i; ::lw Amcmifiado,":::::::::::::i«r-
£%e?rayaMr::: we Ma,e n***i M
Nlßhl Mict lIH

KOIRTHRACE. I'-ir.- >^ furlongs. INIS \u25a0

r.::::::::: m mi m
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ELECTRICITY ON B. I0. DIVISION.

Bjotlsr Perm.. Jan. 1-—lt »as learned to-day from

a semi-official source that the northern division of

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, tiSJIMi this city

and Kaa*. I'enn.. .i distance of U« miles, will be

converted into an 1-u-i trolley line. The pres-

ent cost of maintenance «*^-*.-atlon of the road.

!U La said, exceed! Uis eU^^P •. - •

Bryan and Clark Win Indoor Title

of 7th Regiment.
It was necessary to nghi out the doubles lawn

tennis champions match through the limit of

five sets before Robert T Bryan and M »rrla S.
Clark yesterday clinched their holding of the title.
The victory marked the third consecutive winning

of the honors in the annual indoor tournaments of

the Tth Regiment. Bryan and Clark started to

make a runaway of the meeting, and on the third
set they were once within a point of the cham-
pionship at 5-2 and 40—30. only to have their op-

ponents. Caihoun and Arthur S. Cragin, make a run

of five straight games and capture the set. In the
deciding set the Cragin brothera disptaj >d a Basil
of form which sent them ahead al 2-love. They

could not bold the pace, however, and Bryan and

Clark finally made a greaJ pull up and won by a

score of 6—6
—

6—6
— 5—7, •\u25a0— \u2666> • •>•

In the semi-nnal round Of the singles Bryan,

twice holder of the title and winner of IW7. met

defeat at the hands of Caihoun Cragin. Inboth of

the Bets Bryan gained material leads which he was

unable to maintain. He was always erratic and

weak at the critical btagea. The ay— follow:

.js^Sa^rss h^^^B^r^:
Htgiment championship doubles tflnal ani

»S£?S \u25a0

6—3. tV-2. &-7. 3-«. 7-5. , ;

(RAGIX BROTHERS LOSE.

GERMANS MAY ROW HEBE.
Although the Olympic rowing championships on

the Thames River in England will prove a strong

attraction to oarsmen all over the world, there is

a liaillJ that Wiiibi irr willbe represented at

the chief regattas in this country. VTaldimir Sand,

who competed on the Pot->mac. last summer, has

been busy in his country stirring up the German

oarsmen with stories ot the fine treatment he re-
ceived m America and advising them to come to

this country next summer.
From reports received from the other side It

seems now as ifthe HeDni Rowing Club, of Berlin,

coaM be mduced to send two or three crews to the

national regatta provided part of their expenses
were paid by the rowing authorities of this country

It would be A good thing for the sport in the

United States if this was brought about, for with

the Canadian crews on deck the regatta would
take on a trulyinternational flavor and prove a b:g

drawing card.

James Pilkineton, president of the National As-

sociation of Amateur Of—llll, will soon be^in to

pick the men who will represent America at the

Olympic races. Bennett, of the Sprinpfleld Rowing

Club winner of the sculline ilianiplnnsnlp last

V(
,ar
'
iS almost sure *f \u25a0 place. Durando Miller,of

the New York Athletic Club: Frank B. Oreer. si
Boston and Fred Shepheard. of the \u25a0iisiisiH
Boit club will alss have to be considered. The
Mercury Foot oarsman will come pretty near get-

tins a place.

Irfanch the Firsi Txco-Year-Old to

Win in 1908.
N-w \u25a0"\u25a0-'. m •' -' L—This being the universal

birthday of «il thoroughbreds, the Brst two-year-

old race of the new year was I it City P:trk
: Irfaner..

by Mesmerist— La scrambled home before
eleven other 1 i ers. to the delight of those
who ha \u25a0: backed ' trensrl

-
me fast

work In private.
IO"N< Ib • \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 bich |S,«M

was rel \u25a0•

- c an easj win-
r tbe K«i V- ar's H rndic ip at one 1

the fast f . \u25a0'• \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 He w;l- a hot t&\
.- \u25a0 to 3

'
; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 d him in the

early pi I •\u25a0• \u25a0• ilt went to the front easily
•\u25a0\u25a0 . leased and won by -ix lei -

Hart-.- .\u25a0
\u25a0 . • third race and unseated

Baker, the Jockey. The boy was badly Injured.
" • follow:
Firs: ra<-,. (three furlongs i—Irf^r.'-h. 10!> (Nlcol). Bto 5.

won- Hollymass. l"7 (Lloyd), 15 to 1. second. Arionette,
I<>7 (Swa \u2666> to 1. third. Ttnv 0:33%. Anne Mi-Gee.
Alir«\ Lightning Flash. Chalice. Tolar;e. Jessie "McCane,

Cunnir-K. Salnward and Gala also ran. -\u25a0

vt^con-i ia<-«? i?ix furlongsl
—

Al Muilrr. 115 tMinder). 1

to 3, won: Blue I>>e. 113 (L»-e>. 10 t>» I. second; Evelyn S-.
102 (Dubel). 4«> to I. Third. Tim?. 1:14%. Hollow. Bu.
Ing Boy. Needmore. Ge<- Whiz and McAtee also rar.

Third rac« (seJline; cne, mile ami a Bixteei I—Acs1
—

Acs
H;>;h 103 (Minder), r. to I. won; Or!>- 11. i|:

'(Mountain).
13 to |i second- UncaJ'rian. l">- iMcPanieli. r: to 1.
third. Time. 1:47 25.25. Bright Boy, Otenl:?. Granada and
1Fourtn'rac/^Xew Tear Handicap: on" milet—Cliaputte-
r»y- 126 iMcDanfel). 7 Co 2ft. won: St. Ilario. 107 (Pow-
ers) IS to i. «*cond; Woodlanr. 113 d^i. •\u25a0_ »o 1. third
Time. !.)i!\. Dew of r>a«n. Jennie's Beau. ; ridge. Ed
Kane ar>.": f>n"=t a!«i ran.

Fifth ra-e <har.du-ap; six furloßE»»— K. Thompson. 1«M
(Warren i «*ven. won: Cooney EC". •-\u25a0•-. (Minder). 3 tn 1.
second; Hanbrlc?~. !•- .1- i- 15 to 1, third. Thiit.
1:i:j«.. >":\utIip Eastman, Don Hamilton, liumo and I>r.
Mr""!'.;eralso rar.

Hix'h race (Wiling; one mile ani seventy \ardsi
—

r.rau
BrummeL l"4 (Lee>. W to 1. won; Gambrtnus. V»[ ilw-. r«.' 31 to 1 ne.-on'i; Delphic. -.--.•-.\u25a0.;

thiivi. Time. 1:-HV Terns Hod. Gold Way. Pride uf
WO,<i.-r.<-k.WO,<i.-r.<-k. The CMRr.snian. Tuior. unor, Alp^rmarchen.
Flowaway. Clara Huron and AleKra al^o ran.

MIESES WINS MANY GAMES.

RACIXG AT NEW ORLEANS.

Jack Razdins Gets a Fall, but

Escapes with Shaking Up.
Hempstead, Long Island. Jari. 1 (Special).—New

Year's Day was celebrated by a number of the

members of the Meadow Brook Club by having a
cross-country run this afternoon behind the fast
pack of English fox hounds. Although the hounds
were only chasing a small aniseed bag, there was
just as much excitement as though they were trail-
ing a live Reynard, and the huntsmen took as
many chances at the stiff fences as though there
was a bruFh at the end of the run.

The ground was slightly frozen to-day, but not
enough to make Jumping dangerous, and a party

in traps and automobiles followed the run by way

of the convenient highways. The meet was at East
Wllliston, and the pack was put in at the cross-
roads, where they caught the scent. At the Roslyn

powerhouse the scent was lifted for a few min-
utes after a stliT four mi'.e run.

When next released the pack crossed th» Taber
WUlettS place and the Townsend estate, and then

east to the Robert Bacon place and on to tha

Parks estate ard the J. Phippa place, where th«»
run ended. Several who had started with the pack

were compelled to pull out before the end, as the
pace was fast and the jumping stiff.

While crossing the Velsor farm Jack Rawlins,
v;*io has just recovered from a dislocated shoulder
b!ac!e. attempted to save distana? by jumping a
picket fence, and as a result his mount pecked

and came down heavily. Mr. Rawlina was not

ser'ously Injured, although badly shaken up. He

was abl<" tf> remount and ride to the finish by way

of lh.:- roads.
Those to finish were W. R. Grace, who had

charge of the pack in the absence of Samuel Wil-
letts, H. S. Page, Mrs. James Burden. Miss Cor-
nelia Bryce. 71. F. Pot' and rhe two whips. Lam-
sen and Hannon. who h came a cropper at th-
saoM fence just befon the finish, but were not

injured.

FAST RUX TO IIOIXDS.

Camcrons and Brooklyn* Furnish
Exciting Match.

Some two thousarri spectators saw an exciting

association football match at Marquette Oval, in

Brooklyn. yesterUy afternoon, when the Cam-

erons. holders of the New York Amateur Associa-
tion Football League championship, met^the eleven

of the Brooklyn Football Club. For a time it

seemed as though the Brooklyns, who have been

showing their best lorrn recently, would prove too

much for the league champions. In the end. how-

ever the Camerons displayed strong staying pow-

ers, and pulled out of the game, with a tie at two

po.ils for each team.

Great delight was shown by the onlookers when :

the Brooklyn* established" a lead of two goals in ,

the Brst half. J. P. Stuart, centre forward for the

home team, Started the scoring with a rattling shot

that beat the Cameron custodian completely. A.

Hampson followed up the advantage by scoring

from inside left before the call of half time, In

the second half W. Crowe. Inside right for the

Camerons, set about cutting down the lead, and

succeeded in placing the first goal to the credit of

his Fide. When the excitement was the highest

W Cameron, centre forward for the visitors, found

the net with a pretty shot that tied the score. The

situation remained unchanged until the end. The

lineup follows:
Brooklyn. (2). Position,. <*»"£»&•„«

J. Dunlcp n"n .B. Guthrte
R Milne

-
,R,
R 5 '• .....D. Curry

H.
-

Charlwood L, *>
w Ha?t ir.i?s

D.Ktnnaird y fl
'" '

v -\viimot
R- Slater V- H

-' J- lJn
a:Rydbun? ••-•. " ;; c FOs er
U. Owe! O.JK ;; H Cr»w«
C'Watta V

'*
\u25a0 v Cameron

J.P.Stuart V' r "
X |»»man

A. Hamrwn i; A . .g. Salmon
W. H.GlanyUle....\u25a0<£"j£- "„j;

-
London. J.me smen- J.

• anri ) Bwen Cameroa* Goate— Stuart,

. most ot the chances a»wded
game with the .-..rinthians of Bro.k-

lvn at Bay Ridpe yesterday afternoon, the asao-
cVuion football players of the Crescent Athletic

dub Iarely wen their game by a score of 2 goals

to 1 Both the goals of the home team were
n .de through the efforts of Harold Armstrong, the

international player and the Crescents 1 new centre

halfback. He got through from a inixup in front

of goal about fifteen minutes after the beginning

of play in the lirst half. This gave the Crescents

the ad. Which they maintained until the close of

the period.
Upon restarting the Crescents had the wind with

them. Following a good bit of defensive work on
the part of F. B. Wood worth, the Crescent goal-

keeper, the 'oall was "headed" beyond him by T.
Morris, outsid" right for the CbrinlUans, and the

latter in consequence tied the score. A brilliant
exhibition of dribbling on the part of Armstrong,

who started with the ball from the middle of the
field, landed the pigskin in the <"orinthians' net
once more. This gave the Crescents a lead of 2
goals to '.. by which score they flnajly won. The
line-up:

Crescents (2). Position?. Corinthians (I>.
F. Ih Wood worth V R. Edwards
F Wagner R. B A. Burnside
\v D Andrews L,- B R. Hau«h:«
1; jeffera R. H W. ?tpphcn.<ion
H Krmatrang C. H H Barker
R M L«pper I--- H E. Patterson
J. O'Rourke

"
R T. Morris

R g Baiter I. R D. Crawford
B. T.ReW C. F F. Birchall
j.'Jones IL P Tlerney
C Parsons O. 1.. W. Haughis

i;,
,_.. W. R Maaon. Geals Armstrong <"i. Morris.

Time— Halves of thlrty-flve minutes.

Philadelphia. Jan. 1 (Special).— against

the eleven of the Philadelphia Cricket Club at

Wissahickon to-day, th« association football team

of the Btaten Island Football Club, of New York,

succeeded in making a tie with the local cracks

after a closely contested match, wherein the play-

ers of both sides were seen to excellent advantage.

Repeated attempt* to score at the expense of the
visiting goalkeeper were frustrat-d by the sterling

defence of A. Van der Zee, supported by B. Tabor
and E. Bindell as baekm ;Eventually C. B. Jen
ninps sent in a difficult cross shot from outside
right, which \u25a0 netrated the Staten Island goal.

It fell to Captain E. C. Jenkins, playing right
halfback, to tie the score with a sharp low six t

from a mix-up in frcr.t of the Philadelpl not.

From then on until tin- end of the game victory

eluded thie strenuoua efforts of both teams. E.
Dwyer, 1 tain of the Columbia University eieven,
figured on the Staten [aland side and played his
position at •-\u25a0\u25a0 right withcommendable efficiency.
The linr-up follows:

Philadelphia (1). Positions. i-taten Island ll>.
.1 i, Patterson G A. Van d»r Zee
H.R Cart wrJght.'Jr n. H B. Tabor
0 13rooke L. B K. Simlell<•' I*f-hrrpar.l H. H.8 J. C Jenkins
1
'

John.sf'r i".11. B V. WarT..n Miitth
F-Barker'' l> H. U._ A. Merryweatlier'• a\»eimta««'. •• R A. G. Whit-law

H. Dtsrton • 1 5 ••X- i'*v;r
m Harri« *'\u25a0

•• w- •'• s*f*«
\V M TIM'-n '\u25a0

'
A- Van IJiar

A>.'il Si-itterVonrf .''»\u25a0 I D. <3 Hum! la

G<a!?— nniosa and Jenkins. Brtme-MOi. LtaiM
h,en_GUe?t and Woolley. Time of halves. 35 -r.in.ites.

Wins New Year's Bicycle Race fpom
City to Tarn/ town.

Mfirtin Kessl^r. of the Monroe W)In1limsi. won
the twtnty-#rs< annual New Year's bicycle run

from Columbu« Circle, 59th 3treet and Broadway, to

Yonkers and Tarrytown. yesterday, in the fast time

of 1 hour and 20 minutes. lowering the old record
by two minutes. This was Kesater'a third victory,

and thus he became permanent possessor of the

Gerbereaux Cup. J. Forsyth. of the same club, who

defeated Kessler by a few yards last year, finished

third and received a prize.

The riders were sent off at 12:01 o'clock. Kessler

and Forsyth immediately taking the lead. They

maintained the lead to Yonkers. and after checking

in continued on to Tarrj-town, where KessW

finished many lengths in front of Charles Merent,

of the Lake View Athletic Club, who beat out For-
syth for second place. At 12:30 six motorcyclists

were sent off, rich accompanied by a policeman on
a motorcycle to see that they did not exceed the
speed limit within the city boundari^g. j. a. Me-

Keever was the tlrst motorcyclist to reach Yonkers.
arriving at the checking station a few minutes
after 1o'clock. J. Chicachee. J. Bchanlis, F. Rodg-

ers and G. H. Fertsch finished in the onlT named.
The list of the cycle starters follows: Arthur

Harris. Brooklyn; Joseph Smith. New York City;

Thomas Young. New Ycrk City; J. Roth. Roy
Wheelmen; J. Golder. New York City; M. P. Greg-

ory. New York City: P. C. Hendnk. Dobbs Ferry;

F. W. Coffee. Dobbs Ferry; P. J. Beager, Dobbs
Ferry: M. Kohn, New York City: S. Rein. Brook-
lyn; W. Marks. New York City: M. Kessler. Mon-

roe Wheelmen; J. Forsyth. Monroe Wheelmen;

Charles Verer.t. I^akevlew Athletic Club, and A.

Matthews, New York City.

Moran and Attell Go Twtktff-fice
Rounds Without Decision.

San Francisco. Jan. 1.
—

Ower. Moran, the cham-
pion featherweight of England, fought twenty -five
rounds to a draw at Coma to-day with Abe Attell,
champion of America. Moran was strong and ag-

gressive, quick as a f\a?\.. and kept after Attell all
the tlmr-. Attel! had plenty of opportunity to show
his cleverness in keeping rw.iv from the rush of
the Briton.

Attell seemed to lack force in his punches, and
found it difficult to land a blow on a vita! spot.

Moon's eye was blackened and his nose bled, but

the punishing blows to the stomach and the swings

to the jaw were missing. Moraa'a game was to

iead.with 'Itiier right or left, and th«T. close in.
In th» ctinchea be fought viciously, but did not do
Attell much harm.

The final round was most ex'-itine Moran seemed
to take on a new lease of vigor and, with bead
down, waded Into Atteil. Win^i^grights and lefts.
When the gong rang for th» close both men kept
on flgl.ting fiercely. Jim Jeffries, the referee, had
to separate th<^m. The decision was received With
approval by the big crowd.
Itlooked for \u25a0 time as ifthe men would not meet,

owing to the fact that Moran was two ouucea over
weight. Attell demanded J^."'i for The surplus two
ounces before he would consent to go r.n. Koran's
manager stated that the Britou had found it ex-
tremely difficult to got down To weight, and at 11
S'docfc this n-.Tring was compelled to do two mil<»s
of vigorous road work.

While interesting, The contest was not particu-
larly exciting, and did not come up to the standard
of a championship battl". Between seven thousand
ar.d eislu thousand persons witnessed the contest.

Jeffries said that the fight was so close that hf*
found it impossible to give a decision in favor of
either man. He thought that AtteU had slightly
the .•\u25a0.-,;-•- on points, but not sufficiently to
justify a decision in his favor.

Attell was a hot favorite at 2 to 1 before the
fight linn1 Tommy O'Tot^e. of Philadelphia,

wired a challenge to th". winner, as did also "Spi-

der" Morrisey. Ed Keller, of Buffalo, lumped into
the ring with a challenge, while Frankie Neil is-
sued a challenge to Att< Several other minor
lights also challenged the winner.

FIGHT EXDS IX DRAW. ASSOCIATION' FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONS IX TIE GAME.

TROPHY FOR M. KESSLER.

Hove Pictures of the Moose in Wild
State Can Be Made.

The Sportsmen's Show in the Grand Central Pal-
ace was the magnet yesterday for hundreds on
pleasure bent, and all records were broken in the
way of att?ndan-e. The fact that Ernest.Thomp-
son 1 Seton was to lecture proved an added attrac-

tion, for inquiries '•oncoming this feature of the
day's programme were frequent hours before the
time =*»t for the talk. Mr. Seton was welcomed by

an audience that taxed the capacity of the lecture-
room on one of the upper floors of the palace.

The rifle tournament. under the direction of the
National Rifle Association, continued to prove a
distinct feature, and the range was crowded after-
noon and evening with*schoolboys anxious to win a
junior marksman medal.

The fight for the challenge cup. representing the
individual schoolboy championship of greater New
York, has developed into a contest among Morris
High, Curtis High. High School of Commerce and
Stuyvesant High. Morris High Is j*>resented hs
J. Ehriich. J. H. Morgan and H. Byrnes; Curtis
High by A. Garcia; High School of Commerce by

G. 9. Duschnes, and Stuyvesant High by C. Aus-
trian.

AH of the above boys have made the best possi-

ble score on three separate tickets and ar«- tied for
first place. The Commercial High School may get

into the flght also, m M. M Hickey, Mthat school,

now has two tickets, with possibles. M. Wieschers.
of Curtis High School, also has two perfect tickets.

To date there are more, than thirty boys who
have made the possible on the prone target and
who will shoot off the tie Saturday afternoon. On
the offhand target there are twenty ties to be shot
off. For the prize for the best single ticket four-

teen boys have tied. They are C. Austrian, Stuyve-
s;int High School; G. S. Duachnes, High School of
Commerce; W. Dubote, Leonia. N. J.; E. Yon I^n-
gerke, St. John's School. Manllus. N. T.; M. Weich-
ers and A. Garcia, Curtis High School; R. H.
I.=ham and G. E. Dimock. Pingry School. Elizabeth.
X. J. ; J. Reiner and M. Hickey. Commercial High

School; J. H Morgan. J. E. Ehrlich. C. Oeder and
H. Byrnes, of Morris High School. These ties will
be shot ofT at 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
finals in the challenge cup contest will take place
Saturday evening j'ist preceding the reception and
presentation of prizes. .V;-

The moving pictures showing moose swimming

and plunging about in the water has led to many
inquiries as to how it was possible to secure the
pictures. Arthur Robinson, a New Yorker by vot-i
ing qualifications, but a son of the forest by delib-
erate choice during half the year, explained Itall

in recounting a story yesterday of an experience
he had with three sportsmen who doubted his word
when he told of paddling into a big bull moose In
the middle of the lake near his camp at night.
Mr. Robinson, who took many of the pictures.
agreed to prove his statement, and took his doubt-
ing friends out in a canoe. He told what happened

in the following words:
"We paddled down to the far*end of the lake, and

it seemed as though, just because Ihad issued the
challenge, we were not going- to see a single thing
with horns. Quickly and cautiously Ipropelled the
canoe around one . side and back along the other
bank, but we had made almost the entire circuit
and were nearly back to the boathouse by the land-

| Ing before Isaw anything that looked like a moose.
Then Icaught sight of him. not fifty feet from
shore, a dark, indefinite figure, just putting down
Ihis head to feed.

j "Ikne.v that he would be under water for thirty

:seconds, and in that time, knowing also that none'
of the others had seen the beast, Ipaddled a Uttie

| closer. His head came up; then once again he
was under, serenely engaged In the continuance of
his supper. This second oportunity was what Ihad
been waitr.g for. Iwas now 90 close that thirty
seconds was all that was needed to bring us along-

side. A few quick, quiet strokes, and we were po.

near that It would have been easy for me to
have butted the bcw of the canoe right into him. ana
actually repeated with intention the accidental hap-

pening of which 1 had spoken to these skeptics.
•But Idid not wish to "rub It In' too much. I

went right by his submerged head and steadied the
canoe broadside on directly kMUIhim. Ihad an idea
of what would happen, and more than a notion
that some one was in for a ducking. 'Get ready." I

aaid, and scarcely were the words out of my mouth
when the Mg head of the moo«e loomed up directly

between Mr. Pratt and Mr. Dominick, who were
j in the middle of the canoe.

•
"Involuntarily they leaned over, and as the brute

1 heaved his big shoulders, and Bateson endeavored
to set oft the flash, the birchbark keeled over, and
all of us were in the water.

"Fortunately, it was not far from the boathouse,

and we graded ashore without much difficulty. In-
stead of taking a photograph of the moose. Itook
one of the whole bedraggled part*- that had Insisted

lon testing my word. At least, each one of them
Ihas a reminder of the fact that rr..->ose may be run
j into on the lake in front of my camp where nearly

j all of my animal photographic work has r-«*»r. de-
veloped."

SPORTSMEX TI'RS OCT.

NATURE'S CALL HEARD.


